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ARThUR MILLeR PLAY
OPEnS IN Um ThEAtEr

The Montana Drama Quartet production of Arthur Miller's "After the Fall" opens a four-night run in the University Theater Thursday (Jan. 12) at 8:15 p.m.

The principal roles are played by Dr. Firman H. Brown Jr., chairman of the Drama Department; Kathleen Cody Schoen and Patsy Maxson, both of Missoula, and Maurice Breslow, assistant professor of drama, who is also director of the production.

Supporting the quartet are Joanne Basile, New Haven, Conn.; Sharon Strobel and Glenn Gauer, both of Great Falls; Barbara Trott, Billings; Teddy Ulmer, Townsend, and Linus Carleton, Missoula.

The UM Department of Drama formed the quartet last year to experiment with reader's-theater presentations of important dramatic works, using faculty and student actors of professional competence, the chairman said.

The box office will be open from noon to curtain time through Sunday.